
HP9115CRT Series
High Frequency Online UPS

1-10KVA(1 Ph in/1Ph out）

Product snapshot:
Model: 1-10KVA

Nominal voltage: 220/230/240VAC

Nominal frequency: 50/60Hz

Output Power factor: 0.8（Optional）

Stable and Reliable,Comprehensive Protecion
HP9115CRT series online intelligent ups,adopts DSP all-digital control technology, with more excellent output 
index and multiterm innovation design, able to provide full protection for high-performance serve,internet 
equipment,telecommunication system, industry process  and other key equipments. Tower and Rack Mount 
conversion function design, greatly improve the ups aptability to the installation modes.
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●Output power factor up to 0.8- applicable to the tendency 
of future load evolution, and deliver higher payload capacity. 
●Total power factor up to 90% can minimize the power loss 
of UPS and utilization cost for user.
●Active power factor correction (PFC) technology allows 
the input power factor approaching to 1, dramatically red-
ucing the immunity on utility grid.
●Wider range of input voltage tailored for grid can be 
suitable to all severe environments.
●Excellent input frequency range makes UPS suitable to 
different power supply devices, i.e. generator set.

Tailored for Grid Environment

●With a boot self-diagnosis function to detect the hidden 
dangers UPS,  to avoid any oversight. 
●With the AC input off, under-voltage protection, output 
overload, short circuit protection, inverter over-temperat-
ure protection, battery voltage warning protection and 
battery overcharge protection in one multi-functional 
protection, which greatly ensure the stability and reliability 
of system operation.
●With a bypass function, when the UPS failure, it can work 
without interruption to bypass the state to continue to load
the municipal electricity supply, and provide alarm information.

  

Comprehensive and Reliable Protection

Rack-Tower convertible

●Rack-Tower convertible, the lug required for rack installation 
and the stent required for tower installation were random 
standard configuration
●Unique optional angle LCD screen patented design, the 
perfect match tower / rack conversion installation mode. 
Through the function buttons on the panel, user can easily 
select the direction of the tower installation mode or rack-
mounted model is in consistent with the LCD screen text 
display, and do not need to turn the LCD screen, which can 
be easily view the LCD display data contents from normal
human standing perspective.

Compact Design, Lower Noise  

●With leading control technology and craftsmanship, this 
UPS can greatly increase the power density and reduce the 
footprint, therefore save more expensive space in your 
office environment. Additionally, its lower noise during 
operation can allow you a more comfort working environment.

●With a surge of power protection function, suitable for 
FAX and MODEM and other network equipment.
●With input neutral wire and live wire detect function, and
 display through the LCD screen to avoid the UPS mains
 input zero line reverse.
●DC-start function can state without electricity directly 
start the UPS, to meet the emergency needs of users

Key Features

●Large Blue LCD display interface in English, user-friendly
●Rack-Tower convertible
●With ECO economic operation mode can be highly efficient
energy-saving, reduce user costs
●Double-conversion online design, so that the output of the 
frequency UPS tracking, lock-in voltage regulator, filter noise
low distortion, without interfering with the pure sine wave 
power supply fluctuations.
●Advanced Digital Signal Processing (DSP) microprocessor 
technology to ensure the consistency and reliability of UPS.

ECO Economic Operation Mode Function  

●The power to the load is supplied from the mains input 
when the mains input within a fixed range, and the inverter
is idle until the mains input fails.With ECO economic operation
mode can be highly efficient energy-saving, reduce user 
costs.

Advanced Operating Mode 

●Double-conversion online design, so that the output of
the frequency UPS tracking, phase-locked regulator, filter 
noise, interference from power fluctuations in pure sine 
wave power supply, so that the user devices UPS to
provide more comprehensive and perfect protection.
●Output of zero switching time to meet the high precision 
equipment for power standards.
●Using the input power factor correction (PFC) technology, 
makes the input power factor is higher than 0.98, increased 
utilization of energy, completely eliminates the harmonic 
pollution on utility grid, reduce the UPS Is operational costs. 



LCD display information

Various Choice and Intelligent 
Management 

●Large LCD display, show loading power ,batteries capacity, 
Input and output factor and error code,  and easy for user to 
operate and maintain.
●RS232 local monitor. The RS232 is standard with ups ,and 
same together provide free monitoring software
●USB port is optional. Trough the USB cable can be connect 
with computer, and use the bundled monitoring software can 
be easy realizing the local monitoring 
●USB communication port card is optional. For RT9115 series 
ups, in addition to the fixed USB interface, you can also choose 
Goldfinger snap-gauge structure port interface. So that multi-
stage investment, purchase when you have demand.
●SNMP card is optional. SNMP can realize the ups connect with 
Ethernet for remote monitor.
SNMP is Goldfinger snap-gauge structure. User can purchase 
when they have demand.
●Dry contact function card is optional. Trough dry contact card
can extract the ups main abnormal situation information. Dry 
contact signal isolated by the relay. User can easily use  these
signal to control some heavy current installation and weak 
current equipment. 

DSP Full-digital Control 

●Adopt digital control, each performance index excellent, to 
avoid the analog device failure risk, and increase the control 
system stability.

Flexible Settings and Change due to the 
Demand

●Extensive expansion capabilities, tp comprehensively meet 
customer’s requirements
●Online maintenance function, can be safety to maintain while 
continuously provide the power to the loads
●Support EPO. In the event of an emergency, can shut off ups 
rapidly. 
●Parallel components, increase the dust levels in industrial 
environments
●Isolation transformer provide isolation protection for the user
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                                                                                                          HP9115CRT  1-10KVA          
                                              1KT       1KT-XL        2KT        2KT-XL        3KT         3KT-XL       6KT         6KT-XL         10KT       10KT-XL 
Capacity                                    1KVA/800W           2KVA/1600W              3KVA/2400W               6KVA/4800W               10KVA/8000W
Norminal voltage                       220/230/240VAC Single phase 2 wire+G
Norminal frequency                     50/60Hz
Input
Voltage Range                            115～300VA                                                                                 120~275VAC
Frequency Range     50Hz:(46～54Hz);60Hz:(56Hz～64Hz)
Power Factor                           ＞0.98                                                                                            0.99
Output
Voltage Precision     220/230/240X(1±2%)VAC
Frequency Precision     50/60Hz ±0.05Hz
Power Factor                            0.8
Harmonic Distortion     Linear load<3% Non-linear<6%

Overload Capacity     

Current Crest Ratio                    3:1
Transfer time                             0 ms(AC mode→DC mode);(AC mode→Bypass<4ms)      
Battery
DC Voltage                                  36VDC                  72VDC              96VDC                               192 or 240VDC   
Recharge time    5 hours to 90% (it means standard model which battery inside UPS)
Charging current 1A      4A/8A(Optional)       1A        4A/8A(Optional）      1A        4A/8A(Optional）       2A              4A                2A                4A 
Panel Display
LCD                            UPS status, input/output voltage and frequency,battery voltage, capacity,load temperature,history records, adjust Voltage, ECO mode

Communication
Communication port                  RS232, SNMP Card (Optional),USB port(Optional) 
Working Environment
Temperature                            0℃～40℃

Relative Humidity     0~95%（Non-condensing）
Storage Temperature     -25℃～55℃

Elevation                           1500m

Noise Level                              ＜45dB                                             ＜50dB                                       ＜50dB

      

  

Model

→ →

105% < load ≤ 125%, for 60s; 
125% < load ≤ 150% for 30s; 
 load > 150% for 0.5s. 

load  > 110% for 47s; 
load  > 150% for 25s; 
load  > 200% for 30ms;  

STANDARD:Conform to GB / IEC regulation: EMC:GB7260.0 / IEC62040-2      GB / 17626.2~5 / IEC61000-4-2~5         SAFETY:GB4943  

NOTE:Product specifications are subject to change without further notice
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Model                               Capacity                                    Dimension(W*D*H）mm                              N.W(kgs)                  G.W(kgs)

Battery

Model

5BC7061

Battery voltage Configuration                      Dimension(W*D*H）mm                                             

20 22
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      STANDARD:Conform to GB / IEC regulation: EMC:GB7260.0 / IEC62040-2      GB / 17626.2~5 / IEC61000-4-2~5         SAFETY:GB4943  
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HP9115CRT 1-10KVA

1KVA/800W                                    482X89X450mm (2U)                                 16.5                          18.5 

2KVA/1600W                                  482X134X600mm(3U)                                22                              24

3KVA/2400W                                  482X134X600mm(3U)                                26                              28 

HP9115CRT

1KVA/800W                                    482X89X450mm(2U)                                  9.5                            11.5

2KVA/1600W                                  482X89X450mm (2U)                                 11.5                          14.5

3KVA/2400W                                  482X89X450mm(2U)                                  12.5                          15.5

6KVA/4800W                                  482X134X600mm(3U)                                20.5                          23.5

10KVA/8000W                                482X134X600mm(3U)                                24                              27

HP9115CRT-XL

2KVA/1600W                                  482X89X450mm(2U)                                  10.5                          13.5

3KVA/2400W                                  482X89X450mm(2U)                                  11.5                          14.5          
HP9115CRT-F

HP9315CRT-X              10KVA/8000W                                482X178X600mm(4U)                                25.5                           28.5    

72VDC 7AH 6×1                          482X89X450mm(2U)

5BC9032 36VDC 9AH 3×2                          482X89X450mm(2U)    26 28

5BC9061 72VDC 9AH 6×1                          482X89X450mm(2U) 26 28

5BC9081 96VDC 9AH 8×1                          482x89x450mm(2U) 32 34

5BC9161 192VDC 9AH 16×1                      482X134X600mm(2U) 65 67

5BC7032 36VDC 7AH 3×2                          482X89X450mm(2U) 20 22

5BC7081 96VDC 7AH 8×1                          482X89X450mm(2U) 29 31

5BC7161 192VDC 7AH 16×1                      482X134X600mm(3U) 57 60


